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Sports events
Typologies, people and place
Sean Gammon

Int roduction
Outside the high- profile mega types, the ubiquity :md breadth of sports events can paradoxically
make them less obvious choices for research. In addition, the overwhelming studies in spons
eventS tend to involve economic impact analyses and consequently miss the m:my issues and
:~dditional impactS that such eventS engender. ln reviewing the literature related to the study of
!>port events It became apparent that there has been a notable l:~ck of critical comment31)'
cxplonng the problems associated with applying traditional event categories to sport events.
Moreover there is :l deficiency of infom1ation concerning particul.lr event type) such as those
.h~ociated with sm:~Uer events, along with ti\O)C connected to p3radcs 3nd festivab. Therefore
the aun~ of tlus dt:lpter arc twofold: first to introduce :~nd evaluate c urrent sport event typologies.
:~nd second to present an argumenr for sports events co be treated separately because of their
complcxll)' and n:~rure.
It w1ll be comendcd that there arc t\vo elements of di~tinction - a taxonomical distinction
rebted to the specific eritetia adopted for sport events, as well as :m inn:~te distinctiveness that
ai11b to illustrate the special nature of sport events. For the sake of sin1plicity and clarity these
two themes will be explo red separately though it is :tcknowlcdged there will be some obvious
overLtps.

Exploring the sport event landscape
Given ~port's irrefutable importance and signific.mce in the field of event studies it is perhaps
surpns1ng th3t there )till remains no definitional confonnity ro the many d11Terent types of events
th:tt cake place. In f.1c t there appears no unified definition of what C<>lhtitute~ a sports evem,
probably because it is fel t that there is no need as it is patently obvious wh:tt it i) and conscqucmly
needs no further description. Nonetheless, the sport event land~capc i~ :1 complex one, incorporating not only competitive eventS but also parade), celebranon) :1nd exhibitions. etc. To date
)port event rypolog1es have been siruared within broader event cypc~ which in 111311)' cases
overlap. pnm,mly be<."':luse they have been fonnatted usmg ditfenng cntcria such as fonn, Size,
funwon and expenence (Gerc 2007). The confi1S1on is made wo~c through typologies having
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varying definitiollS depending upon the author or the studies in which they are based. Consequently
we arc left with a situation in which an event such as the Olympic Games can be described as
mega, hallmark, special, prestigious and festival all at the same time. This is not to suggest that
such typologies arc nor useful or have little merit as they often help in distinguishing specific
features of events, though clearly readers should be aware of their limitations and potential
repetitiveness. The following sections aim to shed light on some of the problems with current
event categorisations while at the same time introducing often neglected sportS event types linked
ro celebration and commemoration.

Special sport events
Unsurprisingly numerous sports events have been situated w ithin the special event category
(which is a tenn often used as an umbrella tem1 fo r all planned events) as sport, for m any, imbues
loyalty, engagement, identity investment, belo nging, and so will be perceived as- 'special'. Of
course, as Gerz (2007) points o ut, such events may be special- but special to whom? For example
according to Badmin 1'1 t1/. ( I 992: 109}, 'a special event can most simply be described as something
that happens which is outside the nonnal routi ne of an organisation'. In this case the specialness is
linked to the organisation rather than the perception of the participant or spectator, whereas
other authors tend to concentrate o n how positively the event is perceived by attendees and
potential attendees. To what degree any sporr event will be taken to be special is purely subjective and can incorporate a diverse and enonnous range of events. Work undertaken by Jago
and Shaw (1999) has helped to identify key characteristics of special events by fU"St outlining the
attributes highlighted in the literature of what constitutes this type of event, and comparing it
with how such events are perceived by the public (Table 7.1).
The attributes listed in Table 7.1 certainly help in tying down some of the key ingredients
which make up special events, cl1ough some attributes arc more commonly linked to other
event types such as mega-events (e.g. international attention and large economic impact, etc.)
and hallmark event~ (e.g. raising awareness and tourism development). The significance of the
problems and inconsistencies associated with event attributes are not lost on Jago and Shaw
(1999: 22) who argue th:~t current event definitional disparity sends out confusing messages:
Tem1s arc used to sirnplify communication bm if there is not a general consemus as to the
meaning of terms, such communication can be greatly impeded. If a widely accepted
defmitional framework cannot be adopted voluntarily by the ind ustry, there is then the
possibility that government wo uld impose one in order to overcome the frustratio ns caused
by incorrect commLlllication.
·rnble 7. 1 The nttrihutcs of events
Event attributes from literature

Event attributes as perceived by tile public

Attracting tourists or tourism development
Being of limited duration
Being a one-off or infrequent occurrence
Raising awareness, image or profile of a region
Attracting media attention
Having a large economic impact
Being out of the ordinary or unique

Number of attendees
International attention
Improvement to image and pride of the host region
An exciting experience

Source: Adapted from )ago and Shaw (1999).
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The concem~ outl111ed by Jago and Shaw (1999) .ue well made and encompa~ broader issues
related ro the general event landscape rather than just sport - though the CUITent incongmity
feeds down ro :JII event fonn~.

Mega sport events
Some of the more high- profile sports events :Jre rho~e as ociated with mcga-evems. obvious
examples being the Olympic and Paralympic Game~ and rhe Football World Cup. Bur when
docs an event become 'meg:1' and what feawre~ should 1t d1~play before being descnbed as such?
Similarly to spec1al e\·ems, definitions range in the criren:1 adopted and Ill whether they focus
upon general :mnbutes and charncteristics, or ~pec1fic qu:~mitative feature~. For example Rooner
(l988) bdieves tim meg.1-events displar dhtincuvc ch:.racrcristics linked to tradition, intemanonal media coverage, myth- making, histoty, and the ability ro trigger off addlfional events such
:IS parades and festival~ (p:tnicularly pc1Tincnt to this is the relatively new phenomenon of t:1n
zones). Rooner ( 1988) :~lso goes on to note that mega-sports events can occur irregularly or
regu larly in different places such as the FootbaU World Cup and the Olympic Games; can occur
in one of a limited choice of sites such as the Urittsh and American Open Golf Championships
(Hall 1997); or c:m t:tke pbce at one pan1cular Site wluch over time attains a hallm:trk srarus
(sec following ~ection). R.ochc {2000), on the other hand, outlines the global appeal of megaevents, and notes that the organisation and managemem of such cvem~ would nonn,tll}' mvolvc
national and intcrnauonal bodies. Others ~uch a~ M;trri~ {1987) propose a more qu:uuitarive
approach, sug.~cstmg thar v1s1tor numbers and event co~ts ~hould be raken into com1derarion,
though thts would be largely dcpcndenr upon to what extent new stadia :md venue~ would be
needed and where the event took place, especially in terms of accessibility. llowevcr. rhc most
widely used criteria adopted in the literature arc related ro the various imp:tct~ that such events
engender. In very simple tcnm they revolve around the significance of the economic impacts
coupled with iiTeb'\ll:trity and mass appe:1l (Gratton t•l nl. 200 l). Arguably the most succinct
definition is oflcrcd by Ceu {2007: 25):
Mega events, by way of rhc1r size of Mgnificance, arc those that yield extraordinary h1gh levels
of tourism, prestige, or econom1c imp:1ct for the hosr communiry, venue or organ1<;;~rion.
It is worth pomting out here th:lt, much hke spcc1al events, the extent to which :111 event is
defined as 'mega' is dcpendenr upon to whom and to what it is directed. Cetz (2007) points
our rhar even ~ relatively modest event can ~till have a huge imp:~ct on a small community.
Furthem1ore the perceived size and impon ance of any given event will vary between individuals
and culture~ depending upon their previous experiences and interests. Also an often neglected
feature of mcg.1-~pon~ cvenb b that rhcy arc often a collection of events rnther than a single
event, each of wh1ch IS hkcly to gener:ue varying degrees of imerest and media coverage. Th1s
multi-event feature I!> common among :1JJ event types. including those that achieve 'hallmark'
status.

Hallmark sport events
The teml 'h:~llmark event' IS conunonly used to describe :m cvenr that become~ ~rnonymous
with the locauon in wluch it takes pbce (Getz 1992; I lall 1997: McDonnell ('I nl. 1999).
Consequently, it is less about the operational features and more about the outcomes th~t the
event generate~ over rime, particularly with regard to touri<.IIL Usually, haJ lm:~rk events display a
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distinctivcne:.s that makes them stand out from the event landscape; they have been defined by
Rnchie (1984: 2) as:
M3Jor one-rime or recurring cvcnrs of limited duration. developed pnm:mly ro enhance
the :~w:~reness, appeal and profitab1hty of a tourism destination 111 the short and/ or long
tcnn. Such events rely for their success on uniqueness, staw:.. or umcly Mgniticance to
crc:uc mrcr~t and attract :memion.
Because of the nature of m:my sports (i.e. being locationally ftxed), it is unsul')>rismg rhar many
have taken on the mantle of hallmark srarus. Examples of pronunent sports hallmark
events :we the Wimbledon Tennis Championships; r.he Indianapolis 500; t he Augusta Masters and
the London M ar:~thon. I lowcver, IUtch ie (1984) maintains that hall mark even ts em be major
one-off events, whose impacts arc so significant and memorable that they build :111 :t'>sociation
wid1 a loc:ttion that f.'lr outlives the duration of the event itself These types of events such as the
Olympic Games :~ nd vario u ~ European championsh ips differ from the event\ o uthncd above in
th:lt their 'hallmarkness' will often wane over time as new Cities host future events. However,
dries ~uch :b Barcelona have maint.1ined and built upon rheir hoSling of the Games, :lnd continue
to benefit fi·om It in tourism receipts alone, primarily owiug to rc- nnaging strateg1e~ :md urban
renewal (Gold and Gold 2006; Weed 2008).
An :~ddmonal example of how sport helps in rhe promouon of places c;ln be )een when
sports teams a~ume a hallmark statu with the town and cities in which they compere. C lubs
such .1s Manchester United, L1verpool FC and the 13altimore Orioles regularly nttr:~cr thousands
of viSitOr\, some of whom may stay for more than one night (I Iinch :lnd llighanl 200 I, 2004;
Steven~ 20()1 ). Furthermore, the global media interest that such dubs generate firmly establishes
recogmuon of where the matches take place and so fuels the synonymy between place and
event. llur to what extent a rcg1on, town or city is able to <.:stabhsh strong :l~OCJ:ltions with
the event is to some extent reh:mt on the knowledge and pass1on of the ulthv•thl:ll. For those
who follow horseracing or snooker, the fact that the Grand Nauonal takes pl:lce :lt Aintree
(L1verpool) or that the World Snooker Championship is held at the Crt1c1ble in Sheffield is well
known. Th1, is unhkcly to be the case for those people who have httlc or no mtercH m thc'IC events.
sport~ evcnr~

Sports heritage, parades and festivals
AJrhough 1he nbove exam ples rcpn:sent the 1110re commonly adopted nnd adapted categories
fo und Lll sport events, there arc others that havc largely been ncglcctcd in the literatme. For
example, there arc those events which arc linked to celebration, heritage and festiv:-ds. Indeed, the
tcnu 'fcsuval' i~ often confusingly used in a number of different contexts and situations. First, it
c:tn be found when organisers or the media (for a variety of rcasom) wish to underplay the
competitive feawrcs of an event. ranging from mega-events such a~ the Olympic G:uncs through
to smaller you th- based evenrs. Second, a sporrs event may be referred to as a festiv:ll when
spect:ltOr and f.1n involvement is a clear signature of the event profile. An ill ustrauon of this is the
Isle of Man T'T motor cycle event, w h ich promotes the recreational fe.ltures of the evcm as well
as the race) themselves. In addiuon there arc a number of peripheral evcms wluch rake place
during the rwo-weck event, least of which is the opportunity for spectators to ndc on the circuit
themselves (worrymgly known as 'Mad Sunday'). Third, and more obv• ou~ly, when teams or
indiv1duals return after sporting succe'iS, m:lny f.ms wiU line the streets 111 order to celebrate and
pay rc)pcct) co the victor or victors. The parade by the successfili Spauhh team through the streets
of Madnd after tlle1r Football World Cup win illustrates t his type of spo~ fcsuval well. Also,
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parades linked with d1e celebration of new inductees co sport halls of fame (p1imarily caking place
in North America) can generate significant specc.1 t0r intere~t and economic impact (see
Pro- Football Emhrinernent Festival 2010) and demonstrates ""ell the heritage components of
sports events (Gammon and R amshaw 2007). Last, impromptu celebrations can occur after
particularly important victories. Such celebrations often take place in and around the event itself
o r anywhere else where particular fans and/ or nationalities may congregate o r live.

Small-scale/community sports events
Smaller-scale sports events have tended to take a less prevalent place in the literature and suffer
similarly to the o the r categories with definitional inconsistency. Size as always is in the eye of the
perceiver, whether it be from the perspective of the customer o r the organiser. For example,
I Iigham (1999: 87), w hen referring to sporting occasions of a more modest scale, desctibes them as:
regular season sporting competitions (ice hockey, baske tbttll, soccer, rugby leagues), international
sporting fixtures, domestic competitions, Masters or disabled sports and the like.
It may first appear that Higham's (1999) description hardly indicates small-scale events, though ir
nmst be taken 0 11 board that the examples given were framed around t hose events likely to
gc ner:lte tourism. Other contributors have focused upon the community clement of smaller
events, in that local community involvement at both organisational as well as pa1ticipam levels
can generate powerful social ties and various other positive externalities (Watt 1998; Shone and
Parry 2004; Page and Connell 2010). Therefore these rypes of event~ are more local or ar best
regtonal, and do not require the same levels of cosr, risk and expertise that other larger-scale
events call for. Examples ofsmaller-scale, conununiry- based events could range !Tom local school
~ports days through to regional competitions. The impact of these events can contribute in social
tenns to the local community through identity building, civic pride and improvem ents to health,
though -similar to irs much larger counterpartS- the advan tages of these rypes of events are often
exaggerated and/ or ephemeral (Coalter 2007). This is not to suggest that smaller-s<.-ale sports
events generate little impact locally, o nly that in some cases the broader values of sports participatio n are optimistically adopted and used by o rganisers in order to JUStify the event- a custom
arguably practised by those responsible for larger events.

Sport event categorisations: the way ahead
At present, sport event definitions and categorisations arc influenced by an event's functio n, it:S
form, the ex-periences it provokes o r a combination of all three. Altho ug h it is impo rtant ro
consider the key features of aU sports events, care must be taken to ensure that any criterion used
ne ither conflicts nor overlaps with any othe r. As me ntioned at the beginning of the chapter,
current event types can generate confusio n as many sports events will, to a gr·eater or lesser extent,
fitulto more than one event type. The present situatio n is analogous to distinguishing foods using
random criteria ~uch as those that could be considered Aavoursome, green in colour, fruit or
apples. Such tenns, while being superficially helpful, arc in practice taxonomically pointless.
Cetz (2007: 43), identifies sport events as an event form, and outlines that sport events represent
an enonnous category. He offers a broad classification which could be referred to as a starting point:
•
•

Profe~sional or amateur
Indoor o r outdoor (and other differences in their need for special venues)
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Regularly scheduled ~cague play, plus play-offi or championships or one-time exhibition or
friendly matches)
• Local, regional, national or international in scope
• For participants, for spectators, or both
• Sport fcsnvals (a celebration of sport, often youth, involving many sports) single or multi-sport
evems.
•

While the above classification outlines some of the many differing characteristics that sport events
generate, it still ~eparares features which overlap, such as for example a regional ama teur indoor
competition. Many may question the need for any detailed sport event classification, but if the
study of sport events is to probrress academically and operationally then a system which details
clearly defined sport event types is urgently required.
Tlw [>rimary proble;:m with any sport event classification is that each sport can produce very
specific issues related to planning, impacts and complexity. It is beyond the scope of this chapter
to map out a more;: detailed classification index, though future sntdies may wish to look ftrst at
sports-specific events (such as those associated with footbalJ, basketball, tennis) before establishing uJorc general categorisations. Work undertaken by Gratton er a/. (2000) that established a
typology for m~or sports events, largely based upon econo mic impact, media inten:st and the
extent the event is spectator-/competitor-driven, offers a possible solution. Although their
typology is limited to major events and lists only four basic types, ranging from Type A (mega,
intemational events, such as the Olympic Games) through to Type D (major competitor events
such as national championships), its strength lies in that each event type is less hkely to be open
co interpretation. Of course, the typology would have to be extended to incorporate the full
range of sport events (e.g. A 1, A2, A3, B 1, ere.) and perh:1ps incorporate some of the feature;:s
outlined earlier (see Table 7 .2).
It i!> worrh noting that Table 7.2 acts only as an illustrative example of how future rypologics
may progress and hopefully will act as a starting point for future research.

Tablt· 7.2 l!vc::nr typology example
Event type Economic
activity

Local, regional, Single or Media Regular,
national,
multi
interest irregular
international
event

Spectator,
competitive

Tourism Sport
potential development
opportunity

Al
Olympics
Bl
FA Cup
Final
Cl
National
athletics
champs
01
Regional
swimming
champs

International

High

Multi

High

Irregular

Both

High

High

High/med National

Single

High

Regular

Spectator

Med

Med

Med/low

National

Multi

Med

Regular

Both

Low

Med

Low

Regional

Multi

Low

Regular

Comp

Low

Med
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rhese LaxonomicaJ distinctions illustrate rhe specific sport event fc:uure:. wh1ch collectively
1ndteatc d1e need for these evcm types to be treated separately Ill the event literature. This is not
to ~uggcst th:lt the traditional categories outlined carlter should be totally discounted as they
h1ghlighc :.ome nnporta nt event characteristics. The problem lies in the generality of these
charactert:.ncs, nl chat they are ineffective in delineating clear )pectfic sport event rypcs. To add
co the conflNOll it is conm1on for certain sport events co be offered as 'typ1cal' examples of one
partJcular cradinonal category, ignoring the possibility of them fittmg imo ochef). The sports
event land!>cape 1:. a complex one, incorporating many event types that arc nor effectively
addressed in the present categorisations. But it i~ nor just che breadth and intricacy of sports
cvems that distinguishes them from other events; it is also their unique innate qualities that
make them worthy of special attention. Such qualities can be lramed around how sport is
f<>llo"ved and supported, the authenticity of d1e action and spcccaclc, and chc singular virtues
thai the places and venues of where the events cake place evoke. The fo llowing section will
explore these qualities further.

Sport event specific attributes
The manner in which sport evenrs are delive red and consumed has changed considerably over
the la~t tlun y years. There has been a notable movemcm cowards a more customer-orientated
approach ch:1t no longer bdievcs that the competition alone warrants the price of che ticket.
Improvements in hospitality, along with technological advances, have meant that spectators can
Sit in rduive comfort while reliving the key moments through large plasma screens which
repeatedly replay the action in slow motion. Mu~i c w1U often be pl:~yed co celebrate success
dun ng the game or will be played live during intervals along with ocher fom1s of entertainment.
Owmg to these changes, there have been suggestions chat rather than being diflcrent or distinct
from Q[her evems, sport events are beginning to resemble non-sporting events hnked to
encertammcnt and the arts. The introduction of more entcrtainmcm clements (beyond the sport
melf) is to be expected, given the increased com petition in leisure-relaccd opportunities
(Crawford 2004), :IS well as che desire to be entertained bc1ng one of the key motives for
~upportef) co attend live sport events (Wann 1995; Wann eta/. 200 1). Nevcrthcles.~. sport events
display and generate quite specific attributes that differ from other event types. Many of these
attribute~ c:lll be framed around how sport is consumed and cxperienced, :-.nd can be explained in
terms offan and spectator behaviour, au thenticity and the power of pl:\ce. Before exploring these
clements fu1'the1· it h important to mention that ic is dangerous to generalise sports and sports
spectators, as each sport is not only delivered differently but is also followed and supported by
individuals and groups :ts diverse as the many sports on offer. The behaviour of a highly identified
football r.1n will diAc r gn~ady from that of a golf fan, as will che scn1ccure and delivery of the
evems. J l ow~ver, there will be some similarities which should be constJnt across all sport events.

The sports fan
I lteraturc rclattng to studies of sports fa ndom arc considerable and far beyond the cope of chis
chapter to cover in auy detail (for further details see Wann et a/. 200 I; Crawford 2004: Brown
2007). I lowevcr, it is important to state that large-scale spom events w ill ofi:cn attract the full
spcctn11n of spectator. from the highly identified f.1nauc through to the imparttal spectator. Some
may be followers of a team or individual, while ochers may sunply have an lllteresc 111 the sport.
Prec~cly wh:tt critcna consbtutcs the many cypes of spores spectator h:1~ been debated often in the
hterature, With 110 one da~ifi cacion adhered to. Tenns such as ·connoisseur', 'aficionado',
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'die-hard', 'glory hunter' and 'casual observer' have all been used to describe the behaviour a nd
motives of different types of supporter o r fan. But the q uestion to ask is: to what extent do sport
f.1ns differ from other fa ns found in other interest domains? To gain a better insight it is worth
focusing upon that part of the f.·m spectmm which de notes som e fom1 of commitment.
Work undertaken by Hunt e1 a/. (1999: 440) identifies five broad fan types, based upo n
basking in reflected glory, infom1ation processing, and attachment as it relates to the self. Pirst
rhey describe the ' tetuporary fim' as being one whose interest and emhusiasm is ephemeral. The
temporary fan's su pport may occur over the period of high- profile and /or irtegul:lr even ts such
as the Football World C up, Olympic Games o r M asters Golf, or may stem from an unexpected
success by a team or individual which has gained sign tficant media m teresr. Altemativcly, an
attracuon to a ream may he cenrred around a part icular player; consequently, when the player
leaves the interest in the team diminishes. According to Hunt er a/. {1999) this type of fan
behavio ur and motive can be explained by referring to a study by C ialdini eta/. (1976), which
found that Jess committed fans te nded to BJRG (bask in refl ective glory) after their team won
and CORF (cut off reflected f.'li lure) when they lost. T his may manifest itself by wearing team
colours, shirts and scarves after a win, or displaying dissociative behaviour and distance after a
loss. econd, the 'local fun' is drawn in to support through identification with a geographic area.
Any affiliations are solely based on them residing in and around where a team and /or player
competes. According to Hunt eta/. (1999), o nce an individual moves from a particular area it is
hkcly that any identification with the 'local' team will decrease. Not so for the 'devoted fan',
whose loyalty is unaffected by such moves, primarily thro ugh an emorional attachment with a
1cam and/or player wltich in turn fonns an important part of their self-concept. The ir attachment is impervious to defeat, and so they are unlikely to DIRG o r COR.F as their allegiance
supe..sedes any negative o utcome and results. One step up from this is the 'fanatical fun '. whose
idc11tification with a team and/or player is very close to the centre of the self, though not in
preference to other significant life aspects such as family, work and religion. Hunt er a/. ( 1999: 446)
add fitrther details which help distinguish the f.'lnatical fan from the devoted fun:
The fanatical fan engages in behavior that is beyond the nonnal devored fun, yet the
behavior is accepted by significant others (family, frie nds, and other fans) because it is
considered supportive of the target - sport, team, or p layer. The devoted fun may go to
games. The fanatical fun wiU go to the game and paint their body the colors of the team,
go in costume, or in some way exhibit behaviour different from the devoted f.·Hl.
In contrast, the 'dysfllnctional fa n', the last in the categories pro posed by H unt et a/. ( 1999),
describes f.~ ns whose fa naticism is of core importance to their self- ide ntification. In other w()rds,
being a fan is the 1110st important thing in their lives, as is winning. In some cases (though not
always) dysfunctional fun conduct will manifest itself in anti-social behaviour such that exhibited
111 soccer hooliganism. Such is the total identity investment upon the ream or player that it is
common rhat other life facets (family, work, etc.) arc neglecred and consequendy negatively
affected.
It could be argued that the fan types listed above display characteristics that could be found in
other event contexts such as those associated with music, e ntertainment and the arts. However,
the passion, coupled with the persistent emotional and fin ancial investment that is common
among sports fu ns, in·espective of how disappointing the spectacle may be, is rare. Furthennore,
that such passion could in some cases lead to maladaptive be haviour and vio le nce is unusual in
other non-sporting events. For the sports event organiser, the notion that custo mers are in some
cases willing to pay for a season ticket fo r experiences that may be disappointing could indicate
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that llcde should be invested in ocher features aimed at improving the ovcraU event experience.
Uut It must be taken on board that sport events attract the full spectnnn of visitors, many of
whtch would C'-pect some level of comfort and additional emen::nnmcnt. Furthcnnore, invcsrntellf
in a ran~c of ho~pnality faciliricl>, along with improved auc.lio-v1~u .tl facilities, goes some way to
JUsnty the ttd..c t pnce. Indeed, some commentators sugge:.t that spores event organisers should
attempt to mfluence the event experience ho listically (i.e. before, du ring and after the event)
anti 111 domg so tmpro,·e sociabiltty and crowd hannony (Chal1p 2006).

Authenticity
One of the salient features of sport competitions is that the o utco1ne is unknown. No result is
predetermined before the competition, irrespective of whether o ne player o r team is perceived as
f.-t r superior to another Oennings 1996; Coakley 2009). Therefore the etcmal artraction of
aue nding :1 ~port event can be found in the uncertainty of the result{s). What of course this means
is th:tt there is a good chance that a significant proportion of the spectator:. wiU leave the event
d1~s:1tisfied. Um unlike specrarors :md audiences of other event forms who go through negative
experiences, the ardent spotts f.·m will return time and again in the hope of rectifying any previous
dtsappointments. The uncertai nty of the result has meant th:u the draw of some sports is an
econonHc one, fu..:lled by both legitimate and unlawful g~ mbling industries. Recently, the
influence tlut such darker sides of the industry may have o n ~ports results (such as inte rnational
cricket marches) has called inro q uestion tl1e validity of borh the l'esult and the action that takes
place dunn~ matches. Time will tell the extent to which ~uch practices arc widespread acro)S all
sports, and whether 1t will affect attendance figures and spectator erlJ oymcnt.
The wrsh to attend a live event is no t solely driven by curio ity concentiug the result, as
f.·m and spectator moti,,es arc complex and can incorporate puJ1>0ses hnked to psychological,
~octal and economic factors (Wann et al. 2001). Nevertheless, the prospect of expencncing the
.umo\phere of a spores evem as well as being part of it is particularly important for all )pcctators
(Gaffi1ey and Uale 2004). R elated to this is the opportunity to behave (especially for local funs)
in w:~ys that cclebr:tte and sustain the many traditions and ritu:tls of the past. and in d o ings<> to
channd authenuc feelings of community and belong ing (Zillman ('/ nf. 1989; Robson 2000).
Thi~ lltlei':\Ctron between spectacle:: and spectator can be ~ummed up by Crawford (2004: 8.5),
who notes that:
It ~~ rhe delight of watching the crowd and experiencing the atmosphere which attracts
man y M1pporrers to the "live' venue. However, it is the ~upporters themselves, through
their performance (for instance, as p:1rr of a 'Mexican wave', ch.111ting or sing ing, displaying
flag~. banners o r using musical instruments), who play a cruc ial mle in generating the
spect:tcle and atmosphere within the ven ue. Moreove r, participation within the c rowd can
help cen1en1 their feelings of belonging and membership of this ~upporter 'community'.
Al,o, !ugh- profile, irregular spo rts events ~uch as world champtomhip~ will draw a ra nge of
pectatol'> whose desire is to be part of a global spectacle that 'may deltver defining moments
til htstory' (ll1gham and Hinch 2009: 106). Furthennore, tr has been argued that sport events
represent opportmuties for vimors to cxpencncc a nation or communtty at play, and in doing so
gam a deeper msight mto the cultural nuances and ttadtrions that take place there (Naunght 1996;
Jarvte 2006; I hgham and Hinch 2009; Gammon 2010). A~ a result ~po rt events are becoming
l>tgnificant feature~ of many tourists' itineraries as they arguably quench the desire for authentic
experiences of both a place and a people.
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The phenomenon of fa n zones, recently made popular through the last two Football W odd
Cups in Gcnnany and South Mrica, should be m entioned here. Fan zones essentially are areas
specifically designed for fans to assemble and watch a live match on huge video screens. They
arc often set up near to where the live event takes place and w ill th us cater for those who have
been unable to obtain tickets but still wish to soak up the atmosphere of the event. R.ecently
the temt 'fan zone' has been adopted to describe areas for fans to congregate before a game in
order to promote stronger ties with the funs and local community a~ wcU as encouraging the
social featu res of the event experience discussed earlier. The City Square development outside
the stadium at Manchester City FC is a good example of this, where large media screens
stream edited and live video infonnation while the d ub's community arm provides match-day
activities fo r children (Place North W est 2010). This initiative may be the flrst of many,
and represents an example of how the event experience can be managed more holisticaJly, as
discussed carlicr.
lt is worth noting that peripheral events can take place anywhere and, in the case of European
or international football competitions, arc sometimes assembled in the 'home' stadia for fans
who arc unable to travel to the event. T here bas been scant research concerning the motives
and experiences associated with fun zones but they pose, and will undoubtedly generate, some
C1scinaci ng debates relating to atmosphere authenticity and place.

Sports events and place
lt is perhaps easy and understandable to sideline or ignore the places in which sports events take
place, for the action in front of the spectator w ill often render the srmcturc tl1at houses events at
best peripheral or at worst unimportant. llut for highly identified funs as well as less passionate
spectators, the places and stmctures in which spores events take place arc important, a point raised
by Gammon (201 0: 124):
It must not be forgotten that stadia arc tl1c vessels that house these experiences and,
therefore, have important social and culm ral meanings in their own right. To ignore or
dismiss thc111 is equivalent to solely focussing on the wine whilst neglecting the significance
of the container in which it is dmnk.
Obviously, the relatiOn$hips between person and place will vary depending upon geographical
and community ties as well as fan motivation discussed earlier. For the less passionate spectator,
sports stadia represent symbolic rentinders of the event(s) that have taken and continue to take
place there. T hese large and often imposing structures have, like rnany other traditional tourist
attractions, become famo us for being famous (MacCannell 1999). R ecently, modern designs of
major Spotts stadia have changed fi·om the rather bland utilitarian structures of the past to stadia
which have distinctive ardtitectural signatures, and so clearly help in the marketing of place. T he
Bird's N est stadium in Beijing is a case in point, with its distincti ve iconic design and its ability to
attract an asto unding 30,000 visitors daily after the Olympic and Paralympic Games had ended
(Reuters 2009). For the more devoted fan the sites in which regular or one-off events take place
transcend their functional purpose and become powerful symbols of place and of home. Such
deep connections arc not just the preserve of the local~, but also of the travelling fans who
develop strong associations with their 'home' ground (H igham and Hinch 2009).
It was John Bale (1982, 1993, 1994, 1996), who fuse explored the connections between
sport, people and place by adopting and adapting work by T uan (1974). Tuan uses the term
'topophilia' (possibly coined by the poet W.H. Auden) to describe in very simple tenns a love
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of place. According to Oale (1993) sports fans can often endow meaning to sport places through
a qua~i-rcligious allegiance char elevate~ these often modest stn1ctures into sires more akin
co modcm-day ~h nn es. Moreover, where sports sites arc bestowed positions of heritage, such
as the spiritual ho111e of a ~port or ream (e.g. Lord's C 1ickcr Ground, St Andrew's golf course) it
is nor uncommon for visitors to rake a fonn of sccular pilgrimage in order to pay their respects
(Gammon 2004; Gammon and R.amshaw 2007). In fact, most m:tjor sports stadia incorporate
visitOr tours wh1ch feed off the desires for ind1viduaJs to gain a deeper connection with a famous
sire, a~ wdl as to the sport and/or the tcam that compete rhere.
Of cou~c. 1t IS not just sports event~ that generate such powerful tics with the places in
which they take place. Many festivah, carnivals and music sires (such a~ the Bayreuth Festspielhaus for Wagner fan~) generate stron~,; des with place. Bur the global appeal and im eresr that
sport stadia generate often cross rhe boundalics of fandom ro the l es~ attached visiror, who
acknowledges the cultu ral significance of the events that have t:lken place there. Undoubtedly,
rhe massive media coverage of sports events helps fuel the interest in the Sites where the action
rakes place. and may indicate why the Camp Nou (rhe home ground of FC Barcelona) is the
number one vimor attraction in llarccloua.

Six Nations rugby tournament: Twickenham
Event outline
The Rugby Union Six Nations tournament is an annual international sporting event that is
contested by England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, France and Italy. In its present format the
competition has been in e.xistence for ten years, the first game taking place in 2000. Prior to
this it was known as the Five Nations, but was changed when Italy joined the event in 2000.
The origins of the tournament go back to 1883 when the championship comprised of
the four home nations, but it was later extended to include France in 191 0 which led to
the event being known as the Five Nations. The competition formal is straightforward,
with each team playing the other teams once, with home advantage alternating each
year. A win is worth two points, a draw one point and there are no points for a loss. The
team with the most points are declared the winners. Achieving victory in every game is
the pinnacle of every team's ambition and is known as the 'Grand Slam'. England hold
the record for the number of Grand Slams with twelve, followed by Wales with ten,
France with eight, Scotland with three and Ireland with two. Within the competition there
are a number of additional trophies associated with competitions between specific teams,
such as the Calcutta Cup (England vs Scotland), the Millennium Trophy (England vs
Ireland) and the Giuseppe Garibaldi Trophy (France vs Italy). In addition there is the Triple
Crown, which is awarded to the home nation team which has successfully beaten the
other three home nation teams.
The competition takes place usually over the months of january and March and is
attended by over 980,000 spectators. The competition generates significant media
coverage, with key matches boasting up to 10 million viewers. Each match could be
considered a hallmark event, as the stadia are firmly linked to both location and tournament
and include Twickenham (London, England), the Millennium Stadium (Cardiff, Wales),
Murrayfield (Edinburgh, Scotland), Croke Park (Dublin, Ireland), Stade de France (Paris,
France) and the Stadio Flamino (Rome, Italy). However, the tournament as a whole could
be considered as 'mega' owing to its international media coverage and collective attendance figures. Furthermore the championship has confusingly been described by the
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media as a festival of rugby, which illustrates the limitations of current event typologies.
The impacts generated by each contest will of course differ and be dependent upon
where they take place, between whom, and at what stage of the competition. Consequently, it is possible that event types will vary with each match, though it is likely that
most would reside within the B category outlined in Table 7.2.

Twickenham Stadium
Positioned on the west of London, Twickenham Stadium is the home venue for all English
games in the Six Nations. It is owned and operated by the Rugby Football Union, who are
the governing body of rugby union in England, and is often affectionately referred to by
the English fans as HQ. It has a long heritage; hosting its first rugby international in 1919.
Since that time it has gone through many transformations and designs, culminating in
the present state-of-the-art stadium that boasts seating for 82,000, making it the biggest
designated stadium for rugby union in the world and the second largest stadium in the
UK. However, the stadium hosts many other sporting and non-sporting events, such as
domestic rugby events and rock concerts. Because of its historical significance and the
many important events taking place there, the stadium not only markets itself as the
home of English rugby but also as the spiritual home of rugby (Ramshaw and Gammon
201 0). Consequently it runs a popular stadium tour and houses the World Rugby
Museum, which contains a plethora of important rugby ephemera.

Fans
Fan profiles for attending international rugby union events are internationally diverse,
though studies have suggested that home fans tend to derive from higher socioeconomic groups. With the exception of the dysfunctional fan (as violence and anti-social
behaviour are rare at these events), spectators represent the full spectrum of fan types
(Ritchie 2004) with many devoted fans willing to travel to all fixtures. The attached Marrioll Hotel at Twickenham offers the opportunity for visitors to extend their stay and so
caters for a growing sport tourist market. However, the majority of the fan base will
mostly comprise a mixture of devoted and casual fan s. The attendance of less identified
fans will undoubtedly be drawn as much by the spectacle as by the match.
Because of the international nature of the event, the presence of local fans would not
be as significant as it would be in local team fixtures, although it is worth noting tha t as
part of the RFU community rela tions programme local residents living close to Twickenham
Stadium are invited to enter a ballot for 400 free tickets.

Authenticity
In recent years the championship has become more competitive, with no one team sustaining a winning streak year on year. This has undeniably added interest to the contests
and has created increased auention from a wider scope of fans, as well as from the media.
Organisations selling packages to watch the games are also keen to promote the special
and unique qualities of the fixtures. They not only 'sell' the deep rivalries held between
the teams but also promise spectators the opportunity to soak up the atmosphere of a
special sporting occasion.
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Conclusion
Without doubt sport-related events rcpre~ent a significant segment of the event industry, yet their
inclusion in the literature, not including studies relating to m ega- events, is relatively small.
llowevcr, it is encouraging to sec:: that sport- specific texts arc emerging now, supported by
rese:-erch ~tud1es that go beyond the many economic impact :ulalyses of the past. G iven the growth
Ill thc~e recent publications it is surprising that a more detailed and agreed sports event typology
has nor been proposed, one rhat goes beyond the more: gc:ncral event types adopted in much of
the evellt hteraturc::. Current typologies fuil to both di~tinguish .md convey the extent and
complexity of a m arket that has great importance in c ultural, social :Uid p ersonal tc::nm. The
econo m ic contribmion of sports e vents, when managed and forect~st realistically, can act positively
for communities, cities and regions in which they rake place.
Spo• rs events arc like no other events in that they offer an authentic insight of a people at
play. :IS well as generating levels of passion and emotio n:ll inve~tment mrely seen in orher event
fonlh. T hey generate mass m edia interest and so arc able to assist .in place- m:1rke ring initiatives
a~ well as a number of other positive o utcomes related to h ealth, regeneration and community
cohesio n. In som e cases the stadia in which the events take place become attractions in their
own right and can generate additio nal incom e for the o rga nisations responsible for them. There
arc, of course, the darker and less positive sides to sports events associated with dysfun cti o nal fan
bcha vio ur and the over-optimistic estimates that pro m ote th ~.:m as the panacea co failing local
economies and social deprivation. N evertheless it is all rhese features that distinguish the sports
event a5 a ~ignificam event fom1 that in tum warrants it5 sran•s tiS a separa te focus of study.
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